
HOMECRAFT Judges:  Mrs M MacBean, Mrs C 
Horton, Mrs A Smaridge 

 
Entrance fee: 20p per class        Prize-money: £2, £1.50, £1 
Exhibits to be in place by 9.30am 
 
Prize-winners are asked to collect their prize money from the Secretary’s Tent on show day.  
Prize monies will be paid upon receipt of the winners ticket(s).  Prizes not claimed on the 
day may be claimed by sending the winners ticket(s) and a stamped addressed envelope to 
the Show Secretary at Marlin, South Milton, Kingsbridge TQ7 3JQ by no later than 30th 
September.  Monies not claimed by this date are forfeit. 
A minimum of five entries qualifies for 1 ticket to the show.  
       
300.  Pot of Lemon Curd.  
301.  Pot of Raspberry Jam. 
302. Pot of Blackcurrant Jam.  
303. Pot of jam, any other variety. 
304.  Pot of Jelly, any variety.  
305.  Pot of Marmalade. 
306.  Pot of Chutney, any variety, cooked and at least 3 months old. 
307.  A Pasty. 
308.  Savoury Flan, not exceeding 9” in diameter and removed from the tin.  
309.  5 Butterfly Buns.  
310.  Five Cheese Scones.  
311. Five Fingers of Cherry Shortbread. 
312.  Five Savoury Biscuits.  
313.  Victoria Sandwich, jam filled.  
314.  A cake of your own choice using vegetable/s as part of the ingredients. Recipe to be 
supplied with exhibit. 
315.  Marmalade Fruit Cake. 
 Recipe: 

 4oz soft margarine.       4oz currants.  
4oz caster sugar.    4oz sultanas. 
2 large eggs.     1 ½ oz glace cherries (quartered) 
8oz SR Flour     1-2 tbsp milk 
1 rounded tbsp chunky marmalade  

 
Method. 
Heat oven to 150/160c or Gas 3/Gas 4. Grease and base line an 18cms cake tin. 
Cream together margarine and sugar. Beat in the eggs with a little flour. Fold in 
the rest of the flour, fruit and marmalade. 
Add enough milk for a dropping consistency. Put in to prepared tin & bake in oven 
for approx. 1-1 ¼ hours. 

 
316.  6 hens eggs, brown, displayed on white plate.  
317.  6 hens eggs, tinted, displayed on white plate.  
318.  Hand knitted garment, double knitting (not to be worn before competition).  
319.  Handicraft using any soft material.  
320.  Handicraft using a medium of painting, metal or wood.  
321.  Cushion, any medium. 
322.  Soft Toy (not to be donated) 
323. An up-cycled item. 
324.  Collection of four coloured photographs not exceeding 10cm x 15cm each, mounted 

on card/cardboard not exceeding 42cm x 30cm. 



325. A single black and white photo with a caption, mount not exceeding A3 size.  
326. A single colour photo of ‘hedgerow flowers’, mount not exceeding A3 size 
A Challenge Cup presented by Tally Ho! Coaches awarded for the most points in the 
Homecraft section (2018 – Judith Stephenson). 
 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE      Judge: TBC 
 
A Colour – an interpretation of a main colour with contrasts , to include 
1 craft item,  
1 cookery item,  
1 flower arrangement,  
1 item of own choice  
staging and interpretation  
(20points each) 
Back drop may be used, no front drop 
The exhibit to be staged in a space 30 ins x 27ins, on tables provided. 
 
Also an Art Category 
‘South Hams Scene’ Max A4 size including any frame , in any medium, max 3 entries from 
different members  per WI 
 
Mrs T Ball Perpetual Cup for best WI exhibit (2018 – Stokenham Evening WI) 


